
Abstract
On the afternoon of 18 January 2017, a major avalanche

occurred on Gran Sasso d’Italia massif, destroying an hotel in
Rigopiano, and killing twenty-nine people. A staff of psychologists
trained in emergency psychology was involved to assist the fami-
lies of the missing persons without ever abandoning them for eight
consecutive days. Particular care was posed to identify an appro-
priate setting where families and psychologists could interact,
favoring emotional containment and protection of intimacy in
moments of intense pain. It was considered paramount that the
team shared their intervention method, and that nobody operated
individually, because this would support both families and mem-
bers of the professional group. The long waiting for news about the
missing persons’ fate was a suspended time, during which the psy-
chologists engaged in emotional rescue were called to express their
empathy understanding and sharing silence. Once the bodies were
retrieved, the recognition of corpses required the sharing of a com-
mon operational strategy to face lucid or contradictory communi-
cations, and the alternate feelings of disbelief, anger, or guilt. As a
consequence of the Rigopiano tragedy, in the year 2018 the
Abruzzo region wrote a new plan for maxi health emergencies,
recognizing psychological suffering among the needs to be met in
case of disaster. 

Foreward
On the afternoon of 18 January 2017, a major avalanche

occurred on Gran Sasso d’Italia massif, one of the mountains
above Rigopiano, impacting and destroying the 4-star Hotel
Rigopiano in Farindola, Abruzzo. The impact killed twenty-nine
people and injured eleven others, making the avalanche the dead-
liest in Italy since the White Friday avalanches in 1916, and the
deadliest avalanche in Europe since the Galtür avalanche in

1999.Two causal factors for the avalanche of 2017 include a series
of earthquakes that struck the region earlier in the day and the
record snowfall which occurred for days prior to the avalanche.
A staff of psychologists trained in emergency psychology was

involved to assist the families without ever abandoning them for
the eight consecutive days it took to reach all the victims (see Table
1). They alternated in shifts but never neglected the sense of con-
tinuity in the support offered. The team formed at the time shared
a method of intervention, and nobody operated individually. The
role of each professional was to support the relatives of the miss-
ing, but at the same time to offer support to the other members of
the group when needed.

The psychology of emergency
The psychology of emergency comprises professional inter-

ventions and research activities which deal with the consequences,
on a psychological level, of disastrous events of the more varied
nature that can affect individuals, groups, or communities as a
whole.1-6 This discipline is quite recent: until the eighties, emer-
gency interventions in case of a catastrophe took care mostly of
health, sheltering and nutrition needs.7-10 Only gradually the rescue
system acquired the objective of a complete psycho-physical well-
being of the individual and became aware of the need to respond
also to the emotional reactions of the victims.
In emergency contexts the psychological literature has pro-

duced a classic distinction of victims as:
- primary victims (those directly affected by the drama): the direct
victims of disruptive and sudden events, regardless of the
severity of the material damage suffered, and the witnesses of
grossly damaging facts that threatened or compromised the
survival of a human being; 

- secondary victims (those with close ties to the primary victims);
first among them the victims’ close relatives;

- tertiary or vicarious victims (the rescuers and those who care for
the primary victims for a professional reason): rescuers, volun-
teers and professionals, that in any capacity they have assisted
the victims and the survivors;

- fourth level victims (subjects of neighboring areas, or of similar
categories to the victims, that can potentially identify with
them). 
The presence of psychologists on the site of a catastrophe is

useful to accompany and support the event processing, facilitating
both rescue operations and the reconstruction of personal and rela-
tional balances once the most critical moments are overcome.11,12
The psychologists involved must be formed to operate in emer-
gency contexts, in order to be able to perform many specific tasks:
to protect family members from emotional disorganization and
cognitive dissonance, to moderate community emotional conta-
gion, to filter trigger questions, and when necessary, to make up for
the absentee if she/he had roles of protection towards minors, sup-
porting the transitions. In order to better carry out these tasks, it is
important that psychologists have previously experienced the abil-
ity to work in emergency settings and in close collaboration with
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the police responsible for investigations and/or with the research
coordinators entrusted with the task of collecting useful informa-
tion. They can also play a role in facilitating communication
between the needs of the relief apparatus and the mental function-
ing of the subjects involved. Having access to certain (verified)
information and providing clarity on what is not yet known they
may help people in great distress to keep analytical skills function-
ing and to maintain a sense of reality.
The intervention conducted by psychologists during the

Rigopiano emergency was directed to the secondary victims, most-
ly family members of the missing.

The scenario
The event was both dramatic and very complex, mainly

because the rescue machine proceeded very slowly as a conse-
quence of the exceptional wave of frost that had hit the Central
Apennines, especially in Abruzzo, leaving many municipalities
and population centers isolated, and making most of the road net-
work impractical.
Although the intervention scenario was the field where the

hotel had been swept away by the avalanche, the relatives who
came to the accident site were first welcomed at a reception point
within the Penne hospital. Later on, given the weather conditions
and the impracticality of the communication routes, they were
moved, together with the psychologists, to the assembly hall of the
Santo Spirito Civil Hospital of Pescara. The great media coverage
of the event made professional associations decide to send their
psychologists in support of the professional resources already
active in the structure. In short, in a completely spontaneous man-
ner, at the Santo Spirito Civil Hospital in Pescara a task force of
psychologists was established, ready to make a contribution to the
difficult moment of the Abruzzo Region. 
The immediate identification of a reception site for the vic-

tims’ families has an important strategic sense to favor psycholog-
ical support, containing the inevitable emotional reactions that may
arise in the long hours waiting for news on one’s missing person.
The environment of the assembly hall, in addition to favoring emo-
tional containment, was wide enough to ensure that families could
protect their intimacy in moments of intense pain. This also helped
avoiding the risk of emotional contagion. Particular attention was
given to reducing environmental stress factors (noise, overcrowd-
ing, cold) that could favor personal distress. In large emergencies,
the importance of defining a place where the relatives of the miss-
ing can be conveyed is often underestimated, as if it were a second-
ary problem, but in our experience, we were confirmed that the
appropriateness of the setting was a strength of our intervention.

A time for waiting
We are used to thinking of emergencies as a hectic moment in

which many activities are carried out at the same time. In our case
it was quite the contrary, since the support of the missing persons’
relatives saw the psychologists engaged in a long and grueling
waiting time. Hours and days went by expecting news from the
rescuers carrying out the searches at the crash site. During the peri-
od of waiting, the entire family lives a suspended time, full of
uncertainties, looking forward only to the moment when it will
receive news on its dispersed dear one. To understand the emotion-
al experience of those who find themselves in this condition, it is
necessary to understand the meaning that the sudden and unexpect-
ed absence of one of its members has for each single-family unit,
and within its specific family history. A sudden disappearance cre-
ates a fracture that hinders the process of detachment, effectively
preventing the recovery of emotional investments made on the
other. The uncertainty that characterizes this type of experience
leads people to ask themselves a series of questions and to formu-
late a myriad of hypotheses that produce an oscillation of emo-
tions: joy, in the hope of a reunion, but also anger towards the
missing; feeling of helplessness and despair in front of the hypoth-
esis of a definitive separation. This emotional state is often accom-
panied by sad thoughts associated with guilt for not having been
able to prevent the situation in which they find themselves. Images
from the past are recalled in which they could have behaved differ-
ently to avoid what was going to happen. The participant psychol-
ogists had to share these emotional dynamics of anxiety and sad-
ness, aggression and guilt, at various times while waiting for the
discovery of the many dead bodies.
Information on the rescue process was scanty and infrequent.

The inability to get news on their missing dears health status, lead
the people involved to confront a number of assumptions often
going with their mind to what they feared most. Previous experi-
ences, from readings and narratives, favored the creation of imag-
inary scenarios with the function of bridging the lack of informa-
tion.
Moreover, it should be considered that in the face of emer-

gency events, the scene often fills up with a diverse crowd of peo-
ple made up of rescue technicians, law enforcement, health care,
real or not welcome friends, curious people attracted by the clamor
and mass media that tend to make a show out of suffering and pain. 
To contain this as much as possible, the organization of the S.

Spirito Hospital of Pescara protected the relatives of the missing
persons through a task force of law enforcement officers responsi-
ble for controlling who was authorized to enter the assembly hall.
The goal of this protection was to discourage the proliferation of
collective investigation into a very fragile environment. Indeed, in
emergency scenarios, the spread of information often triggers pub-
lic dynamics which lead to the instrumentalization of the second-
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Table 1. Number and kind of interventions.

People affected by the collapse of the hotel                            40
People who died                                                                               29
Identification of corpses with psychological support             29
Rescued minors who received psychological support            5 
People addressed by psychological support                             120 people a day 
                                                                                                             Overall the service addressed over 400 people
Emergency psychologists on the field                                        35 emergency psychologists rotated on 12 hours shifts. 10/12 psychologists were present at a time 
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ary victims’ emotions. The hidden risk is that uncontrolled voices,
delirious interpretations, prejudices and data distortions may pro-
liferate.
In these situations, it is of great importance to manage the flow

of communications by entrusting to a single point of reference the
task of announcing the progress of the research and the results of
the same. Providing untrusted information, in an attempt to allevi-
ate the pain of the people you care for, can intensify anger and psy-
chological harm if the information given is found to be inaccurate.
This is what happened in the case of the victim S. F., initially given
as a survivor in a statement by the prefect of Pescara and then iden-
tified among the victims. The rekindling of hope sharpens the sub-
sequent reactions of pain, turning it into intense anger. In the age
of the internet it may become very difficult to contain the passage
of information, to select truthful contents from fake news, and to
highlight the importance of offering only verified information. The
container area for relatives and emotions, also performed with the
aim of facilitating truthful, ascertained communications among the
rescuers and the relatives of the victims. 
In the Rigopiano tragedy, the wait for the discovery of the

missing, given the extremely difficult climatic conditions in which
the rescuers operated, lasted about a week, the last missing person
was recovered under the avalanche on January 25th.
The psychologists involved in the event assisted the families

without ever abandoning them for the whole period, alternating in
shifts but never neglecting the sense of continuity in the support
offered. The team members shared their intervention method, and
nobody operated individually. The main role of the psychologists
was to support the relatives of the missing persons, but it soon
became clear that it was also necessary to offer support to each
other and to the other members of the professional group.
Another factor should be taken into account when discussing

the management of the suspended time. Experience shows that
many recovery and rescue actions can be effective if the missing
person is found within a limited span of hours, but time goes by at
a different speed for rescuers and for family members. For rescuers
time is spent in intense work rhythms, activating protocols and tak-
ing advantage of their rescue experience. For family members, it is
a time of uncertainty that brings with it the feeling of a gradual loss
given the perception of the passing of hours; there are an upheaval
of the waking and sleep rhythms and a generalized disorientation.
The perceived psychological time becomes interminable and sus-
pended from the daily routines, increases the attention towards past
actions and questions about actions performed before the disap-
pearance.
The suspended time of waiting is characterized by silence.

Psychologists engaged in emotional rescue know how to under-
stand and share a silence which is a way to empathy. The non-ver-
bal communication is aimed at sending a welcoming message. The
absence of a verb was on this occasion itself verb; it was the
respect of the time necessary for the elaboration, it was waiting in
the hope of finding one’s own life joint, it was the time needed to
understand what was happening. Waiting silently together helps to
understand the dynamics of family groups, to understand family
relationships, to identify the most vulnerable people. Faced with an
unexpected pain, there are those who isolate themselves and close
in on themselves, and those who keep speaking by repeating the
same anecdotes over and over. Silence is the behavior of those who
place themselves in a deep listening, without interrupting those
who are speaking and listening not only to words but also to what
is expressed by the body language. It is empathy, accepting the
pain of others without this being able to personally involve those
who place themselves in a helping relationship. The emotions that

are inevitably shared are experienced by the rescuer himself and
this rule also applies to the psychologist. Encouraging the alterna-
tion between colleagues helps to recover the right detachment from
this situation of which one becomes part. The space in the main
hall acquired a meaning for the relatives: in the succession of days
the same families occupied the same spaces, with composure while
waiting for news. Delicacy is perhaps the adjective that best
defines the approach to have in these cases. Acquiring the aware-
ness of what happened needs time and a space protected from the
intrusiveness of others and from the activities that follow one
another. The task of rescuers is also to protect these spaces.

Facing death
There are several reactions resulting from the closure of

research due to the finding of the body of the lost person. The miss-
ing thus becomes lost forever. The wound opens a time of intense
pain, complicated by the details of the facts, often highlighted by
medical-legal surveys. If on the one hand the discovery of the
deceased person is the conclusion of the waiting time characterized
by the anguish of uncertainty, on the other one it begins the diffi-
cult and painful path of mourning.
Supporting the news of a sudden death of a person constitutes

a very intense experience both on a personal and professional
level, which kindles emotions also in relation to personal experi-
ences, to one’s own experiences. It is possible that, in the face of
so much pain, the psychologist himself relives painful experiences
and it is therefore not recommended to expose oneself to such
experiences without the support of colleagues. 
The morning briefing offered the psychologists information on

the state of the rescue and on the evolution of the research, on the
news that had been disclosed and on the events that had occurred
in the previous days. The sharing of a common operational strategy
has allowed us to operate as part of a single organizational machine
whose purpose was to ease the difficult moment of recognition and
to start mourning the losses. The decision to allow not only the
direct relatives of the missing persons, but also the extended family
(uncles and friends) to flow into the hospital assembly hall, made
it possible to reconstruct an affective network that could serve as a
bridge between the immediacy of the news and the return of assist-
ed people to their home. During the morning briefings of psychol-
ogists, information on those present and their degree of relation-
ship with the missing was shared. This information was useful for
identifying vulnerabilities within households: the presence of chil-
dren,13 of elderly, of health problems, and the relationships
between family units. All these were indicators that could help bet-
ter mitigate the reactions of the frailest among the present people.
During an emergency, it is not surprising that the very intense

emotional reactions can manifest themselves in a striking way or
in the freezing of feelings. We assisted family members who
showed photos, and talked incessantly about their relatives, as well
as family members folded up in chairs in prolonged silences. The
contents of the communications may be lucid or contradictory,
therefore the information that is collected should be weighted, to
be verified later. After a highly unexpected incident, it is normal
for people, especially at first, to alternate disbelief, states of anger,
and feelings of guilt. It is important to consider that these reactions
are normal in front of a pathological event that destabilizes the ref-
erence points of those involved. The medicalization of emotional
reactions is not always advisable, the risk of using sedatives is to
deaden the grief reworking as well as pain.
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The moment of recognition is a very important space in which
the family member can rejoin the body of the deceased and acquire
the full awareness of death.
In tragedies, when the bodies of the dead are not found, the

mourning process becomes more complex. The practice of sup-
porting the relatives of the victims during the recognition process
was entrusted to the emergency psychologists who had already fol-
lowed them for a long time. It seemed natural that it should be their
task to accompany the family also in this last, and often most
painful, fulfillment. The relatives of the victims must be prepared
for what they will face; what is going to happen must be described,
as well as the spaces that will be dedicated to recognition, or the
ways in which it will be done. It is now a consolidated practice to
photograph significant details of the body, such as personal objects
and tattoos to facilitate the task of recognition, since in case of a
violent death the body of the victim may be disfigured. It is there-
fore important that the psychologist, before accompanying the rel-
atives to the recognition of the body, has personally acquired the
information necessary to prepare those who will be called to this
task. 
The practice of acquiring information and details on missing

persons, experienced also in this emergency, has led to the con-
struction of a card for the recognition of the missing, which today
has been included in the Regional Plan of Maxi Health
Emergencies. The card, illustrated in Figure 1, has the function of
collecting as much information as possible from the relatives of
missing people in order to compare them with the recovered
corpses and avoid the relatives the added trauma of being exposed
to many victims in an attempt to favor recognition. At the
Emergency Department of the Santo Spirito Civil Hospital in

Pescara the victims were photographed to facilitate their identifi-
cation, and the particular signs were shown to relatives that helped
in the identification task. From here it was then conceived and
structured a data collection form that would implement the docu-
mentation of the cases facilitating the process.

Final considerations
The Rigopiano tragedy has marked a new awareness of the

preparedness and of the actions necessary to face similar situa-
tions.
The emergency protocols in Italy are sufficiently structured to

deal logistically and from a health point of view with the emergen-
cies that may affect our territory; there are experiences that are
now structured in supporting victims. The experience of Rigopiano
has highlighted, once again, that a machine of relief, in addition to
working in favor of the primary victims of an accident, must favor
the reception of those who, in various capacities, are struck by the
emergency as secondary victims. The rescuers may be considered
themselves as such, since they come in close contact with all the
following traumatic effects of the event:
1. objective factors: traumatic stimuli, failure of the mission,
human errors, serious damage to children,13 events that cause
the death of colleagues, the need to make difficult choices;

2. subjective factors: tendency of the rescuers to identify them-
selves with the victims, need of the rescuers to keep away from
the victims, lack of adequate strategies for coping with stress
and/or inadequate ability to assess one’s own tolerance for
stress.
From the point of view of psychological operating procedures,

the experience at Rigopiano forced us to reflect on the absence of
manuals to draw from during emergencies. We also had to come to
terms with our emotions, which at times we exposed in the same
way of the people we assisted, having a similar need to be helped
by our own colleagues.14-17
After January 2017, a widespread reflection involved those

who, for various reasons, had experienced those days of tension,
operating in the rescue of victims. As a consequence, in 2018 the
Abruzzo region, writing its new plan for the maxi health emergen-
cies, recognized psychological suffering among the needs to be
met in case of disaster. In collaboration with the professionals that
had been part of the psychological team on the field, the plan
included important indications on the role of psychologists. In par-
ticular:
- It is established the role of the Psychosocial Manager. This officer
coordinates the work of psychological teams that operate in the
different contexts of the emergency, responding directly to the
Regional Health Care Officer

- The need for psychologists to operate in suitable spaces is
acknowledged:
In the extra-hospital setting three areas of intervention in the
red zone are defined and formalized: psychological PMA, the
identification area of the missing, and the zone for the protec-
tion of rescue workers.
In the intra-hospital setting four areas are defined and formal-
ized: the area of intervention in which the relatives are
received (psychological MAP), the identification area of the
missing, the area of communication with the outside, and the
zone for the protection of rescue workers.
It is now important to continue a dialogue between profession-

als in order to develop an intervention protocol structured in time
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Figure 1. Missing person identification card.
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and activities. Until now, psychologists have operated using skills
and knowledge acquired in different fields of study and experi-
ences, outside of a structured work environment. In fact, emer-
gency psychology does not offer a specialization that can be spent
in working contexts, thus making it necessary for those who work
in the emergency sector that they share experiences, knowledge
and know-how very often acquired with practical experience in the
field.
Sharing is therefore the new challenge for the psychology of

emergency. This might lead to organize training at a regional level
and to develop an intervention methodology that goes beyond the
boundaries of associations and guarantees a uniform professional
assistance. Moreover, psychological support should not be limited
just to overcoming the trauma of individuals, but should grow to
take charge also of the communities hit by calamities, offering
them a resilient push to the reconstruction of social networks.

Conclusions
In conclusion, it must always be remembered that people at the

center of an emergency, beyond physical trauma, carry a psycho-
logical trauma. We must also consider that, in addition to the vic-
tims directly struck by an accident or a disaster, there are their fam-
ilies and their communities, which, too often silently, try to over-
come their difficult experiences. Psychologists are called to recon-
struct the plots of these lives and to support the task of those who
are committed to saving lives.
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